
   WARNING
The top on this vehicle is designed only for 
additional protection against the elements.

Do not rely on the top to contain occupants within 
the vehicle or to protect against intrusion of foreign 

objects, nor injury during an accident.

Make sure all brackets and screws are tight. 
Periodically check for tightness and retighten when 

necessary.
WEAR SEAT BELTS AT ALL TIMES

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY BEFORE STARTING INSTALLATION
To safely lift and install this hardtop, you will need the assistance of at least 

one other person.

Follow the instructions and perform the steps in the sequence given. Short cuts 
to the directions may result in an unsatisfactory installation.

Parts Included in the Installation Kit
4 ea.   M6 x 30 Button Head Socket Screws       In the parts bag
2 ea.  1.0” Flat Washers     In the parts bag
2 ea.   1.2” Flat Washers     In the parts bag
2 ea.   Hold Down Brackets    In the parts bag
1 ea.   Metric Key M4     In the parts bag
1 ea.  Instruction Sheet     In the parts bag

2 ea.   Rear Arms      Assembles on the front section 
2 ea.   Wing Nuts      Assembles on the front section 
2 ea.   5/16” Flat Washers    Assembles on the front section

1999-2004 Chevy Tracker & Suzuki Vitara
Installation Instructions



   Remove the rear soft top. First unzip  the side 
windows. Then pull down on the rear corners 
to disengage the soft top. Then disengage the 
front of the soft top and remove. 

1.     Remove the front soft top. Disengage the two 
black front clips  above the  windshield. Fold the 
soft top  back and remove the screws holding the 
swing arm. The disengage the rear of the soft 
top and remove.

2.

   Remove all of the perimeter plastic hardware, 
with a screw driver. 
3. 4.   ! The perimeter should look like this after step 3. 

   Using a Allen wrench, remove the two out 
side screws on the front section hold-down 
bracket. Then remove the remaining phillips 
screws in the bracket and remove the bracket. 

5.    Remove the plastic covers from the rear bow 
assembly. Now remove the screws holding the 
bow assembly and then remove the bow 
assembly. Save the screws.

6.



    Install the hold down bracket. It has slotted 
screw holes. Loosely tighten the screws with 
the bracket at the upper end of it’s travel, using 
the screws that you removed.

7.     Using 2 people set the top on. The front part 
should be set in place first. It should look like 
this.

8.

9.     Remove the seal seen in #11 from 
under the top. Push at the rear of the top 
forward and down to set the top in place. 
Do one side at a time.

       Install the front socket cap screw using 
two 1.2” flat washers on each bolt. Do both 
sides, but don’t tighten.

10.

        Install the rear socket cap screws on 
each side, using the 1.0” flat washers. Now 
tighten them and the two front socket 
head bolts from step 10.

11. 12.        Now tighten the two phillips head 
screws on both sides,



13.      Cut the rear door seal flush with the 
hardtop. Check the tail gate for clearance in 
both corners, by slowing closing the gate, to 
ensure that nothing is touching.

14.    Using two people install the front section. 
Make sure the top is placed evenly on the 
sides. Engage the front camlock, using 
moderate pressure. If they  are to tight follow 
the step 16.

15.       Install the rear arms on the front section using  
the 5/8” flat washer and the wing nut. Now tighten 
both sides. 

16.        If it takes too much pressure to engage 
the camlock. Grab the clip with a vise grips 
and bent it down a little.

Don’t forget the keys.

Enjoy!!


